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charles Dickens "Hard Times" (A description of
coketowrf, the fictionar rocation tor the novel, based
on the town of Preston, nr Manchester, England).
It was a town of red brick, or of brick that would have been red if the srnoke and
ashes had allowed iU but, as mattens stood it was a town of unnatural red and blacklile 1!e painted fac.qof a savpge. It was a town of machinery and tall chimneys, outof which interminable (endless) Eerpents of smoke trailed tnemselvei roi ever an ever,
and never got uncoiled. It had a black canal in it, and a river that ran purple with ill-
srhelling dye, and vast piles of building full of windows where there was a'ratUing
and a trembling all day long, and whe-re the piston of the steam-engine worked
mQnotohouslV (same sond) up and down, like the head of an elephani in a state of
melanch-oly (sa4 depressing) madness. It contained several large streets all very like
one another, and many small streets still more like one another, inhabited by people
equally like one another, who all went in and out at the same hours, with the same
sound upon the same pavements, to do the same work, and to whom ere.v day was
the same as yesterday and tomorrow, and every year the counterpart of th'e last andthe next...

A sunny midsummer day. There was such a thing sometimes, even in Coketown.

Seen from a distance in such weather, Coketown lay shrouded in a haze of lts own,which appeared impervious(ruraffe*ed)io itre iun;riivi... The streets were hot and
9rtfy on the summer day, and the sun vvas so bright that it even shone through the
lea,vy vapour drooping over coketown, and could-not be looked 
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Stokers(people that attend to a fire) emerged from low underground doorways into
{actory yards, and sat on steps, and posts,-and patings, wiping their swarthy visages
(darlddtutvfrc€s), and contemglating coals. the wtiote t6wn seeried to Ue fwing in oit.
There waq q stifling smell of hot oil everywherc. the steam-engines shone wiih it, the
dresses of the hands were soiled with it, the mills throughout [fr"r *uni ,tor.y,
oozed and trickled it. The atmosphere of those fairy padces was like th6 breath ofthe simoom( hot/dry/dustydes€rtwind-Africa); and their'iritraUitants, wisting wiih heat,
l?ll:-d-l?lguidly in the dessert. But no temperature made the metanchiy-mad
elephants more mad or more sane. Their wearisome heads went up and down at the
same rate, in hot weather and cold, wet weather and dry, fair weaiher and foul. the
measured motion of their shadows on the walls, *"r ttre substitute Coketown had to
show for he shadows of rustling woods; while, for the summer hum of insects, it
could offer, all the year round, from the dawn of Monday to the night of iiiu.Oay,
the whirr of shafts and wheels.

Drowsily they whired all through this,ilnny day, making the passenger more sleepy
and more hot as he passed the humming walls or tne miils. sunblindi, and-
sprinklings of water, a little cooled the main streets and the shops; Utit tfre mills, and
the courts and alleys, baked at a fierce heat.

Down upon the river that was btack and thick with dye, some Coketown boys who
v-vere at large - a ra!'e sight there - -rowed a crazv boat, which made 
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(foamv) track upon the watel-a9 it ioggei along, vitrile eiery dip of an o.!r sgrieJ up
vile smells. But the sun itself, however benefiient(perfmming good acts), generally, was
less kind to Coketown than hard frost, and rarely tiorea intentty into inv of its closer
regions withgut engendering.(aeatinc) more deatli than life. So d6es the eye of
Heaven itself become an evil eye, *hen incapable or sordid(firtrry1 hands ire
interposed(interferel between it and the things it looks upon to bless.
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l-low was Charles Dickens influential in the lndustrial Revolution?

A Dear Jackie,
:._

The term'industrial revolution'was coined by a nineteenth-century
historian called Arhold Tonybee in the 1880s.

He saw that in the late eighteenth-century, Britain's economy had
depended mainly on individualcraftsmen, hand-toots and small
workshop or dmrestic production; but that within a few generations
this changed completely, shifting towards large powered machine
production situated in factories.

This produced a great deal of new wealth for some, but meant that
many people had to move to cities to find work, and that large
factories, with chimneys belching smoke, were built over many grcen
areas.

You can read a description of this spoliation in my novel Hard Times,
in which I talk about the northern town of Coketorrvn, where the
fiactories disfigure the landscape and the workens are unhappy
automata.

At the same time, I was impressed with the ability of industry to
create weatth, and an industrialist like Rouncewell(fiom my nove!
Bleak,House) represents the'positive side of the lndustrial Revolution
as lsaw it.

There was a whole genre of literature, known as 'the industrial
lovel', in which writers such as myselt Elizabeth Gaskellor
'&niamin Disraeliwrote fic.tional a-ccounts of the great changes that
,ffi1s g,oing on around us. But it would be hard tolay that aiy of us
lrere influential in the lndustrial Revolution'as such, none of us
being industrialists, capitalists or factory owners.
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"Hard Times"
by Charles Dickens

1. Coketown is a fictional location. What crty and country does this
excerpt really portray? 
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2. What tlpe ofplace is Coketown? What goes on there?

3. Choose ten descripive words that you feel best portray this
industialized city?

4. According to the letter written to "Jackie" what did Britain's
economy depend on before the Industrial Revolution?
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5. Name some positive and negative aspects ofthe Industrial Revolution
that are mentioned in this letter?

6. Do you think Dickens was in favor ofthe Industrial Revolution?
E4plain.

7. Some people refer to the Industrial Revolution as the "Death of
Nature." Try to explain what they might mean by that statement. Do
you agree? Why?


